This ar cle explores the possibility of examining a storytelling pla orm, which has largely been ignored by scholars of visual poli cs about Southeast Asia: comics. It par cularly describes how comics can serve as a discursive mechanism for visual representa on within the purview of the Rohingya refugee serve as a discursive mechanism for visual representa on within the purview of the Rohingya refugee crisis in the region. Drawing from post-structuralism and visual discourse analysis as the theore cal and methodological basis of the research, the ar cle considers a case of a long-form online comic's engagement with the refugee crisis, with par cular a en on to the cri cisms about Aung San Suu Kyi engagement with the refugee crisis, with par cular a en on to the cri cisms about Aung San Suu Kyi and the bloody military campaign against the Rohingya minori es in Myanmar. By specifi cally looking into the text-image discourses and inter-textual components of the comics, this ar cle a empts to demonstrate that the ability of comics to "speak" poli cs is s ll dependent on interna onal news sources and wider debates, which shape the ways in which the comic ar sts are able to frame their f work. In this case, the use of comics as a story-telling pla orm, however, also suggests the agency of refugees to be portrayed as poli cal-security actors. Although the ar cle generally focuses on the case of the Rohingya refugee crisis, it also draws a en on to the conten on that scholars of Southeast f gy f g , f Asian visual poli cs can most profi tably engage with other regional issues by turning their a en on f to the dynamic role of comics as an alterna ve medium and source of data towards the analysis of a ve medium and source of data towards the analysis of discourse about Southeast Asia. discourse about Southeast Asia.
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Cheonan navy vessel sinking in South
Korea (Shim, 2017) . Although some scholars have analyzed the narra ve capability of comics within the broader social and political discourse, there is s ll a need to examine the ways in which this visual storytelling pla orm is able to make sense of issues across diff erent meanings and contexts. This (Thurman, 2016) . The comic was published at The Nib, a daily comics publication that is part of First Look Media-an American media organiza on focused on 'independent journalism' (The Nib, n.d.; First Look Media, n.d.) . In Southeast Asia, the pressures from the international organizations and civil society groups have prompted several countries in the region to recognize their 'responsibility to protect' these refugees (Kneebone, 2016) . Some of the fascina ng alterna ve sources of information, which accompanied the call of the interna onal community to address the migrants' concerns, came from images and materials from photojournalists, cartoonists, and fi lmmakers who documented the everyday sufferings of the refugees.
A photojournalist from the Time Magazine, for example, chronicled the heart-wrenching stories of despair and daily struggles of the refugees for food, water, and shelter (Frayer, 2017) . Such images have often gone viral in the social media and even inspired a series of movement in solidarity with the refugees, which took place across such major ci es in Asia as Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Manila, Dhaka, Bangkok, and Hong Kong (Ahmed & Griffi ths, 2018) .
While these diff erent images have also drawn some scholars to look into the visual representa on and media framing of the refugees, poli cal comics as a visual storytelling pla orm deserves a closer look as it may shed a light into the contending perspec ves of this regional crisis (Brooten, Ashraf & Akinro, 2015; Yeung & Lene e, 2018 (Hansen, 2018) by highligh ng the agency of non-state actors. While this article focuses on the Rohingya refugee crisis, it contends that scholars of Southeast Asian visual politics can most profitably engage such impera ve issues as the regional refugee crisis by turning their a en on to the role of comics as a medium in the construction of political-security discourse (Hansen, 2017) .
This ar cle is divided into four parts.
Firstly, the article makes reference to comics within the extant literature about Southeast Asia. Secondly, the paper draws from exis ng studies about post-structuralism and visual discourse analysis to provide a theoretical framework and methodology for the study. Thirdly, the paper engages with a case study of the Rohingya refugee crisis. Embedded in the discussion are the different regional and national responses in Southeast Asia. It then closes by raising the study's contribu ons and agendas for further research on comics in the region.
Comics and Political Discourse in

Southeast Asia
Cartoon arts have been slowly gaining popularity among scholars on Southeast Asian visual poli cs. Yet, there has been li le a empt to analyze them from theore cal, methodological, and empirical standpoints. Since Benedict Anderson's (1990) (Lent, 2014) .
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The third reason for bringing comics into the study of Southeast Asia is precisely because the medium can advance new questions for further research in the fi eld. Globally, scholarship on comics has been dominated by the geo-poli cal and cultural issues about North America, Western Europe, and Japan (Berndt, 2014) , and not much has been wri en on comics about Southeast Asia. In terms of the theoretical and conceptual dimension of the issue at hand, it is important to dig deeper into the potential of comic studies in studying socio-political issues in Southeast Asia. (2) the text-image discourse of comics;
Comics, Post-Structuralism, and Visual
Discourse Analysis
and (3) an inter-textual approach to the study of comics.
In terms of the cultural capital and comics prac ces, she posits that the comics' ins tu ons of produc on, circula on, and consump on needs to be considered as they are important for understanding the societal status of the medium and their historicity (Hansen, 2017) . In this sense, Hansen also notes that the comic as an object or medium itself does not guarantee cultural legitimacy. Rather, cultural legi macy is socially produced through and evidenced by critics, collectors and academics engaged with the comic (Hansen, 2017) .
With regard to the text-image discourse of comics, Hansen argues that the discourse between text and image is dependent on the meanings behind not only those contents, which are concretely included as words and pictures, but also by those that are excluded in the comics. She refers to these as the gu er or the blank space between panels that are based on the interpretations of the readers.
This means that comic reading is largely an interpre ve method of visual storytelling. Hansen (2017) posits that for a comic to be able to tell a narra ve its readers has to be able to con nuously follow one image to the next and 'something' needs to be fi lled in between to fulfi ll that con nuity. The gu er becomes the space that the ar st assumed the reader can most fi ll in, and yet, it might also be a demarca on of the limit to what the ar st can represent. In the la er usage, the gu er is not something that connects reading, but where a visual- 2015) . "What do you expect us to do?
We have been very nice to the people who broke into our border. We have treated them humanely but they cannot be flooding our shores like this," he 61 Vol. 3(1), 2019 added. An offi cial from Malaysia Prime Minister Department, meanwhile, said refugees are not recognized in Malaysia, equa ng the migrants to "water" that will "gush and fl ood" the country and whose presence becomes a security threat by ci ng the lack of offi cial legal agreements to host these migrants (Arukesamy, 2015) . Figure 6 ).
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Through 'visual securi za on' (Hansen, 2018) , the artist empowers them by highlighting their role in the refugee crisis and how they shape the way the interna onal community has perceived the crisis. As mentioned above, the refugees have o en been 'securi zed' (Buzan, Waever, & de Wilde, 1998) These include the diff erent portrayals of the characters and the meaningsmaking processes behind the 'visuali es' embedded in the comic (Shim, 2017) .
Beyo n d t h e n a r rat i ve s t r u c t u re (exposi on, rising ac on, climax, falling ac on, and de´nouement), the comic's intertextuality connotes the ability of the illustrator to bring forth the 'silent subject' (Hansen, 2017) the cultural produc on of the comic, its texts and images discourse, and the context of the material through inter-textual analysis (Hansen, 2007) in tandem with pluralis c methodologies and epistemologies (Hansen, 2018) .
Nonetheless, scholars attempting to adopt a similar comic analysis method to study regional geopolitics may encounter a selec on bias by selec ng only a small number of comics to analyze. 
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